This class will be using EEE Survey. This primer gives you the basic info you need to know to get started; your instructors/TAs will tell you more.

What is Survey?
Survey allows you to respond to a survey created by campus faculty or staff. Surveys are useful for gathering information and participants may be able to view the results.

Where is Survey?
Survey is on the EEE website: https://eee.uci.edu/
To access Survey, login to EEE and click the "Survey" link under this class on your MyEEE page. Or, click the "ToolBox" link in the upper-left of any EEE page, then click the "Survey" link under "Instruction."

Basic Instructions

Take a Survey:
1. In Survey, visit the “Surveys to Take” tab.
2. Locate the survey you wish to take and click “Take” under the “Actions” column.
3. Review the instructions and click “Take Survey.”
4. Fill in your answers and click “Submit”
5. Review your responses.
6. Click “Submit Survey” to complete.

Results:
Each survey’s administrator decides whether or not participants can see results.

If you have questions about a survey’s content, settings or results, contact its administrator.

More Info
Step-by-Step Instructions
https://eee.uci.edu/help/survey/students/

EEE Support
Web: https://eee.uci.edu/contact/
Email: eee@uci.edu
Phone: (949) 824-2222